Jump Starters

12000mAh Li-Ion Jump Starter and Power Bank SKU 24475

- Jump Starts Cars, Vans, SUVs and Light Duty Pickups
- Charges Cell Phones, Tablets and Other Electronic Devices
- Features AGM/GEL/SLA and Deep Cycle Battery Types
- 600 Cranking Amps and 900 Peak Amps
- Fast Charging with Up to 1000 Charging Cycles
- IP 60 Water Resistant Housing
- Professional Grade Heavy Duty Clamps with 100% Copper Contacts
- Power Ports: 12V, 24V, 120V, 240V, 12V Jump Start in Series for Overcharge and Over Discharge Protection
- Dimensions: 13” L x 3” W x 3.5” H
- Weight: 1.50 Lbs.

Jump Starts a V6 Up to 20 Times, 95% Lighter Than Lead Acid Jump Starters

8000mAh Li-Ion Jump Starter and Power Bank SKU 24476

- Jump Starts Trucks, Cars, Boats, ATVs and Other Vehicles
- Charges Phones, Tablets, and Other Personal Electronics
- Features AGM/GEL/SLA and Deep Cycle Battery Types
- 450 Cranking Amps and 500 Peak Amps
- Fast Charging with Up to 1000 Charging Cycles
- IP 60 Water Resistant Housing
- Professional Grade Heavy Duty Clamps with 100% Copper Contacts
- Power Ports: 12V, 24V, 120V, 240V, 12V Jump Start in Series for Overcharge and Over Discharge Protection
- Dimensions: 13” L x 3” W x 3.5” H
- Weight: 1.50 Lbs.

Battery Chargers

Fast Charger Cranking Assist SKU ASCUS20

- 40 Amp Continuous Rating at 120 to 240 Volts
- Manufacturer’s Boost Rating 330 Amps
- 30-Minute Timer with Hold
- Fan Cooling Mechanism Prevents Overheating

Professional Fast Charger Cranking Assist SKU ASCF81

- 5/12 Volt, 60/80 Amp Output
- 265 Crank Assist
- Fan Cooling Mechanism Prevents Overheating

Professional Intellamatic Pro Wheel Charger SKU ASCF6008

- Battery Types: 12 Volt
- AC Cord / Voltage: 6’ 16-3 / 120VAC 60 Hz
- Battery Types: AGM, GEL and Gel Cell Batteries - Including Spiral Cell, Orbital, or Optima Batteries
- Clamp Rating: 400A
- DC Leads: 6 ½’ 6.5 AWG
- DC Output: 60 Amps /70 Amps in 3-Stage Charging Mode
- Battery Types: 12 Volt
- Weight: 49 Lbs.
- Shipping Dimensions: 34” x 19” x 13”
- Made in USA
- 3-Year Limited Warranty

Jump Starters

KS400 KwikStart® Jump Starter SKU 850637

- Exclusive Heavy Duty 120a Sealed AGM Battery Provides Powerful “يارت-In-Class” Performance
- Replaceable Fan Serviceable Cables and Battery
- Built-In Digital Voltage, 12V Power Port and USB Power Port

Maintainers

9002A Automatic Underhood Battery Maintainer SKU 765587

- Automatically Powers Engine on When Needed
- LED Charging Light Indicates Charging Status
- Reverse Polarity and Short Circuit Protection
- Designed to Be Mounted in Proximity of Battery
- Safe for 412 Volt Lead Acid Battery Types – Conventional, AGM and Gel Cell

8003A Smart Battery Maintainer SKU 765478

- OEM Vehicle Manufacture Approved
- Safe for All Battery Types
- CEC California compliant
- Will Never Overcharge a Battery

Smart Starters

KwikStart® 12 Volt Portable Power and Jump Start SKU 850637

- Peak Amp Output: 1100 Amps
- USB Port
- 12 Volt DC Accessory Drive/Power and 120 Volt AC Accessory Drive
- 3” x 2” LED Flashlight

KS400 KwikStart® Jump Starter SKU 850637

- Exclusive Heavy Duty 120a Sealed AGM Battery Provides Powerful “يارت-In-Class” Performance
- Replaceable Fan Serviceable Cables and Battery
- Built-In Digital Voltage, 12V Power Port and USB Power Port

Battery Power Banks

9002A Automatic Underhood Battery Maintainer SKU 765587

- Automatically Powers Engine on When Needed
- LED Charging Light Indicates Charging Status
- Reverse Polarity and Short Circuit Protection
- Designed to Be Mounted in Proximity of Battery
- Safe for 412 Volt Lead Acid Battery Types – Conventional, AGM and Gel Cell

8003A Smart Battery Maintainer SKU 765478

- OEM Vehicle Manufacture Approved
- Safe for All Battery Types
- CEC California compliant
- Will Never Overcharge a Battery

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-298-5451.
Battery Testers

Digital Battery Analyzer
SKU: 819073
Price: $39.99
- Tests Battery, Starting and Charging Systems
- Battery CCAs: 200-1200
- Voltage: 7-15VDC
- Testing Standards: SAE, DIN, EN, IEC, CA

Battery Testers

110 Amp Battery Tester
SKU: 434261
Price: $199.99
- Semi-Automatic Battery, Starter, Alternator Tester
- Performs Ramp of Health for Conventional and Maintenance Free Batteries
- Built-in System Terminal Adapters
- Made in USA with 1-Year Warranty

Digital Electrical System Analyzer/Conductance Tester
SKU: 343730
Price: $199.99
- Can Be Used for Measuring the Freezing Point of Either Propylene or Ethylene Glycol Based Cooling Systems
- Can Also Be Used for Checking the Strength of Electronic Solution Batteries
- This Precision Instrument Features High-Quality Optics with Ultra-Smooth Focusing
- Scale Range: 40°F To 32°F

Battery Conductance Tester
SKU: 291310
Price: $169.99
- Tests Both the Starter and the Charging System
- Tests 12V Automotive Batteries from 200-800 CCAs
- Durable Design for the Workshop or in the Field

Advanced Diagnostic Battery Conductance/Electrical System Tester
SKU: 291329
Price: $279.99
- Tests 12V Automotive Batteries from 100-1400 CCAs
- Voltmeter Mode for Testing Both Starter and Charging Systems
- Accurate Battery Test Decisions in Seconds

Reset Tools

CanDo Battery Reset Tool
SKU: 570412
Price: $129.99
- Battery Test On and Off the Vehicle
- Multiple Testing Modes
- Battery Condition, Grounding, Stalled and Alternator Condition
- Battery Replacement Refreshes: Porsche, BMW, MINI, VOLVO, AUDI, Jaguar, Land Rover, Ford, Toyota, Lexus, Mazda
- Fast Updates

Batt R/T Battery Tester and Reset Tool
SKU: 442267
Price: $399.99
- Battery Test On and Off the Vehicle
- Multiple Testing Modes
- Battery Condition, Grounding, Stalled and Alternator Condition
- Battery Replacement Refreshes: Porsche, BMW, MINI, VOLVO, AUDI, Jaguar, Land Rover, Ford, Toyota, Lexus, Mazda
- Fast Updates

DID YOU KNOW?

AutoZone® offers diagnostic software through ALLDATA.

Contact Your AutoZone Commercial Sales Manager for Details.
Battery Testers

**Digital Tester**
- Model: 00416
- Price: $1.99
- For testing 12 volt batteries, up to 1200 cold cranking amps, battery state of charge, battery charging ability, charging system output, starter motor draw.
- Accurate, easy-to-read LED screen.
- Four LED indicators.

**Digital Tester**
- Model: 87760
- Price: $13.99
- 12 volt Digital Battery Tester
- Checks both battery and charging system.
- Bright digital display - indicates both voltage and test results.
- Unique 5 step design - indicates OK, OK & Recharge, Replace Battery, Replace & Reset, Bad Cell.
- Error LED indicates Reverse Hook-up.
- Super-Grip battery clamps.

**ProSeries Tester w/ Printer**
- Model: 002548
- Price: $49.99
- 3 Tests in 1
- Tests 6V & 12V Batteries
- Tests 12V & 24V Charging Systems
- Works with Standard & AGM Batteries
- Easy to Operate
- Battery Start (Charging)

Wheel Chargers

Oversized heavy-duty switches, precision timer-controlled operation, large face clear-view amp and volt meters, tubular steel-plated handles with rubber grips, cables are commercial grade, welding grade, high volume cooling fan and heavy-duty steel cabinets with wide-track wheels.

**PanGeo**
- Price: $69.99
- Includes built-in power-inverter.

**DSR**
- Price: $86
- Features state-of-the-art charging and safety technologies, built-in for ease of use and functionality.

**PSW**
- Price: $25
- Features state-of-the-art charging and safety technologies, built-in for ease of use and functionality.

Heavy Duty Chargers

**4-Battery Charging Station**
- Model: 069531 INC-490A
- Price: $249.99
- Charge up to 4 Batteries at a time
- Works on 6V & 12V Batteries
- Includes 4 sets of 72” leads
- Fully Automatic Operation
- 8A output per bank
- Batteries
- Power supplies
- Engine Start
- Engine Start (6/12/24V)
- Engine Start (6/12V)
- Engine Start (6/24V)
- Engine Start (6/12, 24V)

**B-Power**
- Price: $69.99
- Includes built-in power-inverter.

**PSW**
- Price: $25
- Features state-of-the-art charging and safety technologies, built-in for ease of use and functionality.

Lithium Power

**Jump Starter**
- Model: 801112 SL124
- Price: $149.99
- With Engine
- 1000 Peak Amps
- Scrolling Digital Display Easy-to-read, animated display gives easy-to-read instructions to properly jump start your battery
- Ultralight Design
- Jump Starter - Great for power sports, motorcycles and 4-cylinder cars.
- 12/24V Port changes all USB devices
- Charge 12V DC devices when traveling. Protect your vehicle's systems while switching out your battery. (Memory Saver not included)
- Lithium Iron Phosphate Battery provides longer life, no more cycle life and no more cranks that leak acid and batteries.
- SAE Lithium Ion Protection Spark-free, Button safety protection design to prevent overcurrent, short circuit, overload, overvoltage and overcharge.

BD Batteryless Jumpstarters

These Batteryless Jumpstarters are HD professional grade. The light-weight and Compact Design is user friendly, both for the professional and occasional customer. UltraCaps can be used up to 10,000 times without performance loss offering greater value and longer service. UltraCaps need only 2 mins or less for a complete charge.

**B-Power**
- Price: $149.99
- Includes built-in power-inverter.

**PSW**
- Price: $25
- Features state-of-the-art charging and safety technologies, built-in for ease of use and functionality.

**Schumacher**
- Price: $99.99
- LCD Display with On/Off Button
- Easy-to-read, displays battery capacity and input/output
- 16 Engines
- 600 Peak Amps
- Compact Design/Travel Bag
- Great for power sports, motorcycles and 4-cylinder cars.
- 2.1A/1A USB Ports for 2X faster charging.
- Charge all USB devices, including smartphones, mp3 players and tablets.
- Smart Cable provides protection against reverse polarity, short circuit, low voltage, high temperature and reverse charging.
- Built-in LED Light (3-Models)
NEW TOOLS OF THE TRADE

ALLDATA MOBILE®
No more back and forth between the vehicle and the computer station. Get all the OEM repair data you need with a subscription to ALLDATA Repair® and Mobile. With our mobile app you can read/clear P-Codes, view live sensors, pre-check emissions, and more with an OBDII connector and tablet.

INTRODUCING ALLDATA DIAGNOSTICS™
The only scan tool with the power of ALLDATA built in.

- Next generation technology that turns your Android or Windows 10 tablet into a powerful scan tool.
- Affordable scan tool alternative – no major upfront equipment costs to get started, just a low monthly subscription.
- Professional-level functionality: retrieve and clear manufacturer P, B, C, and U codes, read and graphically display PIDs, and more.

©2018 ALLDATA LLC. All rights reserved. ALLDATA, ALLDATA Repair, ALLDATA Mobile and ALLDATA Tech-Assist are registered trademarks and ALLDATA Diagnostics is a mark of ALLDATA LLC. AutoZone and AutoZone & Design are registered trademarks of AutoZone IP LLC or one of its affiliates. ASE Certified is a trademark of the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE). All other marks are the property of their respective holders.

An AutoZone® Company

FOR MORE INFORMATION
(888) 726-3211

Contact Us:
1-877-AZTool1 Phone
(1-877-298-6651) Hablamos Español

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-298-6651.